
CANADIAN TROOPS

HOW SEE FIGHTING

Infantry Not Desperately En-

gaged, but Artillery Has

Given Good Account.

MEN LONG FOR ACTION

Grriiiiins Cry leiiance to Kneuijr.

General Enjoys Confidence of

Ilia Men rrincefcS Patricia
Keguiicnt Proves lcttle.

OTTAWA. OnU March 21. Experi-

ences of the Canadian troops at the
front are detailed in the first account
by the official Canadian recorder with
tlie contingent abroad, transmitted by

cable to the Minister of Militia from the
secretary of the War Office In London
tonight.

"As Lord Kitchener has said, says

the recorder, "the Canadian troops have
now. after gaining some further prelim-

inary experience, taken their turn as a
division in the trenches. Nothing sen-

sational has happened to them. It has
not up to the present, been their for-
tune to be swung forward in a
ate attack or cling in defensive tenac-

ity to the trenches which the Germans
have resolved to master. There have,
of course, been casualties. One does
not enter or leave trenches without cas-

ualties, for the sniper never fails to
claim his dally toll, but the trench ex-

periences of the Canadians have not up
to the present time been eventful, as
one Judges of incidents in this war.

Artillery Gives CMd Aceaunt.
Our men have, of course, made the

acquaintance of 'Jack Johnson' without
liking him. for he is not likable. They
endure him with as much constancy as
a brave man needs. Nor, Indeed, have
cur own artillery failed to do more, and
even more, than hold their own.

Our infantry were not especially en-

cased in the fighting at Neuve Cha-
pel le. but our artillery played its part
In that triumph of artillery science
which preceded the British attack.

"There were not a few of our infantry
that order. Theywho were longing for

think that the Germans have presumed
For on theacquaintance.upon a slight

first night on which our men were put
Into the trenches, the Germans began to
call out, Come out, you Canadians;
come out and fight."

"When the Germans' flares In the
trenches lighted up the space between
the two lines. 'There are the Northern
lights' was the comment of Canada, and
Northern lights' they have remained to

this day.
General Anderson Is Popular.

"It would be evidently impertinent to
ay more of the general officer com-

manding the force. General Anderson,
than that he enjoys the most absolute
confidence of the fine force he com-

mands. He trusts them and they trust
bim. and it will be strange if their

does not prove fruitful.'
The official account, which is dated

"In Flanders. March 28." explains that
many facts are omitted because of mili-

tary expediency to prevent information
of troop movements from reaching the
belligerents on the other side of the
trenches. Of the Princess Patricia regi-
ment it is said that "the battalion has
proved itself worthy of fighting sido by
side and on equal terms with the army
of veterans and heroes which has held
the trenches in the horrible Winter of
Flanders." Toward the close the re-

corder said In reference to the entire
Canadian contingent:

"I may before concluding point out
that the most severe military critics
both in England and In France are loud
in their admiration of the organizing
power which is a country
has produced so fine a force in so short
a time."

HAMB1RGER MAN TRIES TO TALK
TO T.

Vancouver Barracks Vendor of Chopped

Beef and Onions Goes to San Fran.
Cisco, Only to Meet Police.

SAX FRANCISCO, March 27. (Spe-
cial.) Insistence on communication
with the police of San Francisco and
that was alt.

"Hamburger Shorty's" mother Is an
Inmate of a New Jersey Insane asylum,
and her son for some years has devoted
himself assiduously to an attempt to se-

cure her freedom.
When he read that the nt

would be in San Francisco Daniels
came also and since his arrival the
telephone wires to the Fairmont Hotel
have been kept Incessantly busy with
calls by "Hamburger Shorty" seeking
an interview.

Then late today "Hamburger Shorty"
thought his hopes realized, for he found
himself on one end of a telephone with
the nt on the other so he
supposed. In reality the t"

was Detective Layne. who had
been interested in the case by the hotel
management and who scented a bomb
plot.

"A poor, harmless fellow, that means
all right but doesn't know Bow to go
about it." was his verdict.

SOLDIERS SEE BAKER PLAY

Troop A, in Vniform, Fills Theater
for "Gcnessee of the Hills.'

Troop A. Cavalry, bought out the Baker
Theater Friday night and a packed
theater was in attendance to see "Gen-ess- ee

of tha Hills." The play holds
especial interest for soldiers on ac-
count of tho attention to details given
the military feature of the production.
All of the officers were in full dress
uniform and the troop members were
In uniform. Occupying the boxes were
Adjutant-Gener- al G. A. White, Major
Knapp. Captain F. B. Tebbetts. Major
Bowman. Captain Bowman, First Lieu-
tenant Helme and Second Lieutenant
Copeland. each accompanied by guests
and family members.

The proceeds, about J225, go to swell
the accumulating fund of the organi-
zation.

APOLLO CONCERT DELIGHTS
Sixty-tw- o Members of Club Sing Be-

fore 700 Persons at Salem.

SALEM, Or., March 27.. (Special.)
Sixty-tw- o members of the Apollo Club,
male chorus of Portland. William H.
Boyer. conductor, and William C.

piano accompanist. Journeyed
to Salem tonight and gave a splendid
concert at the Armory to about TOO

people. The affair was a big success
and will be long remembered in Sa-

lem. People attended the event from
Corvallis, Monmouth, Eugene. Albany
and other towns. A Salem citiien
bought 50 worth of tickets and gave
them to girls attending a Salem
school, so that the girls could attend
the concert. The singing in chorus
was a treat and the massed voices
were well balanced. The best sung
choruses were "Sunrise" (Podbertskl)
and "Silent Recollections" (Pache.)
The most stirring chorus was "Fer-rar- a"

(Bullard) and the most exqui-
sitely shaded "Summer Lullaby" (Gib-
son.) Two hymns were also appre-
ciated. The two soloists were Apollo
Club members, George F. Mead, tenor,
and. E. Maldwyn Evans, baritone. Mr.
Mead sang with fine tonal finish
"Since First I Met Thee" (Rubinstein),
and Mr. Evans sang in stirring, dra-
matic style the prologue from "I' Pag-liacci- ."

All songs and choruses were
encored.

WELFARE BOARD MEETS

GOVERNOR CONFERS WITH MEM-

BERS OF COMMISSION.

Question of Placing Dependent Children
In Private Homes at Expense

of Counties Discussed.

A thorough study of how the state
can best care for Its dependent children
in order to give them the home influ-
ences necessary for their best devel-
opment will' be taken up by the Child
Welfare Commission this year. This
was decided on at the meeting of
the. Commission in Portland Friday.
Governor Withycornbe was present and
conferred with the Commission relative
to its activities.

The question of placing children in
private homes, the expenses in each
case to be paid by the counties, was
discussed. This method is said to be
in use in some states and its success
will be thoroughly investigated by the
Oregon Commission.

Governor Withycornbe was urged to
do what he could for the Inauguration
of a rule providing physical examina-
tion of patients on their entrance to
state institutions. This the Commis-
sion urged primarily beeause of Its
importance in the successful carrying
forward of, any programme for the
curing of patients.

Other work outlined was a study of
how the state can care for dependent
crippled children. Establishment of a
hospital for the care of children, whioh
was urged in the last report of the
Commission to the Legislature, will be
investigated. Statistics will be gath-
ered relative to the cost of such a hos-
pital and an attempt made to work up
sentiment for it.

The members of the Commission are
Mrs. Robert H. Tate, L. R. Alderman,
Dr. Mae H. Cardwell, Mrs. John H.
Smith, Astoria, and Dr. George Rebec,
Eugene.

HOSPITAL HERE SCORED

ALASKA COMMITTEE CALLS MORX-INGSID- E

"HELIi-HOLE- ."

Crowded Condition of Wards for Insane
Alleged, but Charge la Denied

by Dr. Viola Co.

Aloclrn XI rch ? 7 A re
port severely criticising the Alorning-sid- e

Sanitarium at Portland, Or., where
Alaska Insane are cared for under con-

tract with the Government, was re- -
. a ... . 1. . 4..1ita v otm m 1 1 a a nfIUIIICU u J 11... juui.hj j
the Territorial Legislature Friday. The
report, which reierrea 10 me asyiuw aa
a "hell-hole- ," demanded that "condi-
tions there, by which a syndicate is
enriched $30,000 annually, be im-
proved."

.ova- - "T"hn An inenna are
in cramped, crowded and packed quar
ters witn no reasonaoie space iui hy-in- g

or sleeping. Some of the patients
sleep on the floor. Other wards are so
cramped that patients must crawl over
high footboards to get in ana out 01
bed."

Copies of the report were ordered
forwarded to President Wilson, Sec-
retary Lane and Governor Strong.

Dr. Viola May Coe, one of the own-
ers of Morningslde Sanitarium, last
night denied that there is any ground
for the statements said to be contained
in the report of the judiciary committe--
of the Territorial Legislature regard-
ing the conditions of the Alaska insane
at the sanitarium.

"The sanitarium Is inspected twice a
year by representatives of the terri-
torial government and there has been
no complaint to those in charge of it
from them," she said, "although if
there was any objection to be made we
would be the first to hear it---

"The statement that the place is
overcrowded is without any founda-
tion. Since the last inspection several
large sleeping porches have been built
and not only is there room enough to
accommodate the 90 inmates now there,
but the Institution could care for at
least 200 if necessary."

TITLED NURSE IS VICTIM

DEATH OF LADY PAGET IN" SERBIA
FROM TYPHUS CONFIRMED.

Aetivlty In Relief Work Had Dated
From First Balkan War, When Hus-

band Was British Minister.

NEW YORK. March 27. The death in
Serbia from typhus of Lady Paget, wife
of Sir Ralph Paget, third assistant Sec.
retary of Foreign Affairs in England,
was confirmed Friday in cablegrams re-

ceived here by Madame Slavko Grouitch,
leader of the Serbian relief movement
in this country. Lady Paget was
stricken with the disease at Uskob,
where she was the head of the hospital
established there by the Serbian relief
committee In England.

Lady Paget had been active in relief
and hospital work in Serbia from the
time of the first Balkan war, when her
husband was British Minister at Bel-
grade. She was head of a hospital for
Turkish prisoners maintained by the
Kolo Zerbska Sistra (Circle of Serbian
Sisters) and during the war with Bul-
garia took charge of an English hos-
pital for Serbian soldiers. In August,
1913. her husband was transferred to
London and Lady Paget was relieved in
her work by Madame Grouitch.

"Lady Paget was not a mere figure-
head in the work," said Madame
Grouitch. "She did the actual work of
a nurse in the hospital and set an ex-
ample to the humblest there in per-
forming tasks that might have been re-
garded as menial but which she re-
garded as her duty to do. Her courage
was sublime. She never faltered."

Woman Hurt In Jitney Crash.
In a rear-en- d collision between a Jit-

ney bus driven by B. Van Winkle, of
St. Johns, with another driven by Will-
iam Chrlstensen at Union avenue and
Graham streets last night a woman who
gave the name of Mrs. Pank Parkhurst,
an employe in the Wells-Farg- o build-
ing, waa thrown to the street and re-

ceived a severe cut on her shoulder.
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FRENCH TELL HOW

FOE IS CHECKED

Official Account of Turning

Back of Von Kluck's
Army Is Continued.

WINGS MENACED IN TURN

Enemy, in Danger of Attack Along
Exposed Left, Begins Hetreat,

British Forces Follow and
Capture JEnnitlon Stores.

LONDON, March 18. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) The Asso-

ciated Press has received the second
installment of the historical review
emanating from French official sources
of the operations in the Western the-

ater of war, from its beginning up to
the end of January.

It should be understood that the nar-

rative is made purely from the French
viewpoint. The additional installment
of the document is as follows:

"The victory of the Marne, September
6 to 15 the right of Kluck's army
threatened.

"If one examines on the map the re- -
onaptiDa nui t inn r f the German and
French armies on September 6 as
previously descrmea, n win neon
that by his inflection toward Meaux and

; nana-- gl vnn TCllink'WaS
exposing his' right to the offensive ac
tion of our lert. unis is mo mub
point of the victory of the Marne.

.Ha .ii-h-t, i n - nf Sunt p m htir 5 our
left army had reached the front Pen- -

un me oiu
and 7th it continued its attacks vigor- -

,ttVi Huron oa nh1ii.tiv(. On the
evening of the 7th it was some kilo- -

. r, nr..n nn tha front Cham- -
IIICICI ,J 1 1 u.U l 1 w. -

Position on Alane Established.
r . O.T, 4Ha r.orm; no who hail in

great haste reinforced their right by
bringing their second and fourth army
oorps back to the north, obtained some
successes by attacks of extreme vio-

lence. They occupied Betz, Thury-err-Valo- is

and Nanteull-le-Haudoui- n. But
in spite of this pressure our troops held
their ground well. In a brilliant ac
tion, they took three stanaaras ana
u:nn i nranar.il a now Attack
c . v, in,h A tha mnrn unt that this
attack was about to begin, the enemy
was aireaoy in retrcm iunwu
north. The attack became a pursuit
fLnd an the 12th we established aur- -
selves on the Aisne.

"The left of Kluck s army tnreatenea.. K . na-m- or fnrc.a which were
.. f .!...- - .,a anl nn tha atraninBT ht- -
fore attacking so furiously, retreat on
the monning or tne join? rsecause m
bringing back, on the sixth, several
army corps from the riorth to the south
to face our lefvthe enemy had exposed
his left to the attacks of the British
army, which had immediately faced

n 1. 1. nnrth nnn tn thdSR Of

our armies whichwere prolonging the
English lines to the right. This is
what the French commander had sought
to bring anouc. unis is wiiai imppeueu
on September 8 and allowed of the de-

velopment and rehabilitation which it
was to effect.

British Outflank Enemy.
"On the sixth the British army had

set out from the line Bozcy-Lagn- y and
had that evening reached the southward
bank of the Grand Morin. On the seventh
and eighth it continued its march and
on the ninth - had debouched to the
north of the Marne below Chateau-Thierr- y,

taking in flank the German
forces which on that day were opposing
on the Ourcq our left army. Then it
was that these forces began to retreat
while the British army, going in pur
suit and capturing seven guns and many
prisoners, reached the Aisno between
Soissons and Longueval.

"The role of the French army, which
was operating to the right of the Brit-
ish army, was three-fol- d. It had to
support our center, which from Septem-
ber 7 had been subjected to a German
attack of great violence. Finally. ltB
mission was to throw back the three
active army corps and the reserve
corps which faced it. On the seventh
it made a leap forward and on the fol-
lowing days reached and crossed the
Marne, seizing, after desperate fighting,
guns, howitzers, mitrailleuses and

cartridges. On the 12th it estab-
lished itself on the north edge of the
Montagne-de-Retm- e in contact with
our center, which for its part had Just
forced the enemy to retreat in haste."

MEMEL IS LEFT IX CHAOS

Germans Are Restoring Order and
Retaliating in Russia.

TILSIT. East Prussia, via London,
March 26. The town and provincial
authorities at Memel began today bring
ing order out of the chaos wrought by
the Russians last week. It is impossible
to estimate the property damage and
loss. The country from Memel eastward
and northward to the Russian border
has been devastated.

The presence of a large body of sol-
diers at Memel and several war vessels
In the harbor has done much to reassure
the people that the Russians will not
trouble them again, but in many quar
ters the anxiety is still keen. The
worry ceased somewhat today witn tne
burial of 171 Russians who were killed
when the Germans moved in.

Fugitives traveling away from the
Russian border with wagons loaded to
their capacity are a familiar sight all
over this section of East Prussia. The
sufferings of these people were greatly
increased today by a steady downpour
of rain.

AMSTERDAM, via London, March 26.
A dispatch from Berlin printed by the

Telegraf says that the Russian city of
Lodz has been ordered by the German
military authorities to pay a war tax
of 500.000 rubles (J250.000).

The Lokal Anzelger, of Berlin, an-
nounced yesterday that the war levy on
the town of Suwalkt had been increased
to $25,000 and that Grodno had been
bombarded by airmen as reprisals for
the "plunder and persecution" of Memel,
East Prussia, by the Russians. It was
said that other retaliatory measures
would be taken.

CAPTURE STIRS ROUMANIANS

Popular Clamor for Wat Renewed

With Fall of Priemjsl.
PARIS, March 27. The fall of

Przemysl has caused a sensation in
Bucharest and resulted in increased
popular clamor that Roumania enter the
war on the side of the allies, accord-
ing to a dispatch from the correspond-
ent of the Petit Parisian.

VIENNA, March 28. via Amsterdam
to London, 9:40 P. M. The Austrian
press bureau eays that during the last
week of the siege at Przemysl the
active garrison numbered only 44,000
infantry and artillerymen, two-thir-

of whom belonged to the lanasturm, ana

that from this- total must be deducted
a loss of 10,000 men incurred in the
last sortie.

Deprecating the Russian assertion
that more than 100,000 prisoners were
taken at the fall of Przemysl, the state,
ment asserts that the Russians counted
in their total 28DOO sick or wounded
men and 45,000 drivers, grooms, work-
men, laborers and servants.

The armament of the fortress. It is
insisted by the statement, comprised
only 65 guns, a majority of : them of
models dating as far back as 1861.

ELECTRrCITr TO SAVE OIL

People of German Town to Have
Lights in Houses Free.

BERLIN, via wireless to Sayville,
March 27 Among the items given out
today for publication oy tne overseas
News Agency were the following:

"On account of the scarcity of kero-
sene, the town administration of Luck-enwal-

has decided to install electric-
ity in houses free of charge.

"The contract under which the City
of Berlin and suburbs purchase from
the Prussian state the forests around
Barlin, will be signen tomorrow. The
forests will be used for immense parks
for the people. The price to be paid is
60,000,000 marks (112,500,000)."

MALE VOICES DELIGHT

WOME.V SOLOISTS ALSO APPLATJDEU

AT ORPHEUS COJfCEHT.

Repented Encores Greet Singers After
Selections Are Given That Are

Especially Good.

Thn members of the Orpheus Male
Chorus of Portland did full credit Friday
night to their director, William juansen
Wilder. In a well-arrang- programme
given before an appreciative audience
in the Masonic Temple, the chorus was
heard to advantage in nine numbers.
several of which were in response to re-

peated rounds of applause. The director
and the accompanist, R. J. Hutchison,
shared In the honors.

Miss Maude C. Ross, one of tne
of the evening, sang as her first

selection. Mattinata (Leoncavallo), her
second, "Staendchen" (Richard Strauss)
and her encore, "I Hear Tou Call-
ing Me."

With sparkling gunsmne in ner inter-
pretation of "Summer Time" (Ward
Stephens), and fine feeling in the
"Tosca Prayer," Miss Katheryn Ensey
showed the versatility of her art. Miss
Marion Atwater was vivacious and her
tones were especially sweet in "Spring's
Awakening" (Sanderson) and a Florian
Song (Godard). There was added
beauty in her encore, "The Open

Dramatic expression and a happy use
of her upper register in particular won
deserved applause for Miss Ruth Johps.
She sang a selection from "Emanl"
and "Hark. Hark, the Lark!" (Schu
bert) and responded to an encore.

Probably one of the finest numbers
presented by the cherus was "Vineta"
(Abt). which, was full of strength, and
offered an excellent opportunity for all
parts to show the results of the careful
good training with good voices. The
number is well adapted to masculine
voices. The bassos played an important
part and played it well, but the tenor,
too, was delightfully handled.

The old favorites, arranged for cho
rus, proved their popularity. They were
"Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep" and

Blue Danube Waltz." The comedy of
the programme was the "Little Farm,"

iven by T. L. Thomas. D. R. Matthews
and R. H. Bond. Their' "Short Wife.
Tall Wife and No Wife at All" created
no end of merriment.

"DIAMOND JHVT. GIVES AID

Rich Juror Throws Down $100 Bill
Wlicn Woman Tells or Hard Luck.

NEW YORK. March 20. James B.
Brady, commonly known as "Diamond
Jim," was sitting as a grand juror
when Mrs. Martha Bruha. a widow ap
peared to tell how she recently had
been robbed of all her money.

She had walked all the way from her
home in Harlem because she had no
car fare. A stenographer learned of
her plight and gave her some change.
She has two children.

Mr. Brady threw a $100 bill on the
stenographer's table. The other grand
Jurors followed this up wth $30 more
ana me woman went nome nappy.

LABOR POSTPONES ACTION

Road Bond Indorsement Awaits
Conference Regarding Wages,

The Central Labor Council Friday
night postponed action on resolutions
submitted by the executive committee a
week ago favoring the proposed coun-
ty road bond issue. The matter was
held in abeyanee until the question of
wages is settled with the County Com
missioners. A committee of five was
appointed to attend a public meeting
to be held with tne county commis-
sioners at 10 o'clock Monday morning,
when the position of the Central Labor
Council In reference to wages will be
presented. Definite action on the reso
lutions will be taken at the regular
meeting of the council next Friday
night.

Action on the part of E. E. Smith,
president of the body, in subscribing
to a membership on behalf of the coun-
cil in the New Chamber of Commerce
yesterday was unanimously indorsed.
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Mr. C. O. Peterson, Lieut: Engine
Co. No. 56, No. 3337 N. Hamilton Ave..
Chicago, Ills., writes: "Last year I had
a severe attack of la grippe, which
left me very weak, so that I was un-

able to perform my duties. Several of
my friends advised me to build up on
Peruna, and I found it by far the finest
tonic and invigorator I had ever used.
In two weeks I was strong and well,
and If ever I am exposed tos unusual
hardship incident with my duties at
fires, I take a dose or two of Peruna
and find that It keeps me In good
health."

A dose or two of Peruna now and
then is a wonderful protection against

i
drugs!
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The Grip
Weak. Made

Have Used
Years.

which has devised toThere are many appliances man
overcome human defects and deformities. WE HAVE THEM. One
entire floor (the'fourth) is devoted to their display and sale, with
skilled salespeople, men and women, comfortable fitting rooms

for adjustment and trial.

SILK ELASTIC AIDS TO COMFORT

STOrKlOS,
WBISTtKIS.

AKI.KTS. sK.NKBCin
ihii.h nr-.rus-

,

(iHOl'LDKIt
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BODY BELTS.
Our ElasticGarments are
woven by us to
fit each case,
the only factory
of its kind in
Oregon. Our

"WOOD - LARK"
is known every-whe- re

as ofsuperlative
quality. Nothing
bet ter is there
to relieve or
cure varicose
( e n 1 arged)
veins, sprains or
strains, in u s cu-l- ar

weakness of
the joints, slow-heali-

sores.

times.

ANKLE BRACES.
DUST EXCLUDERS,

Save the Eyes.
BESPIRAT.

wcZco.

oils
Keep Dust
Out of the

Lungs.
SHOl'I.DKH

BRACES
Train the

Child While
Young.
They'll
WalkStraight

Thereafter.
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BATTERIES,

PHOTOGRAPHIC
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New, Durable, Handsome
Woven Wool Felt Rugs

24x60 Inches

color designs, sun nothing like --

them, nothing as floor covering

Dens. Canoes, Houseboats,
Bungalows, Autos

on now at

1 1 O 4T A

Mr. Smith reported that the Building
Trades Council and the Waterfront
Federation each would have repre-

sentatives in the new chamber.
A communication was received from

A. W. Lafferty. in which the
thanked the representatives

for placing him nomination for City
Commissioner at the mass meeting of
labor delegates Thursday night. Mr.
Lafferty declined, giving as his reason
that he would be a candidate for Con-
gress at the next general election.

New Gun.
Indianapolis News.

After a series of tests, the Lnited
States Army has adopted a water-coole- d

rapid-fir- e gun of the type now
is use on the European battlefields.
The barrel of the gun is incased in a
water Jacket to prevent its becoming
overheated. This is refilled during
heavy firing, but when water is not
easily available an apparatus is em-

ployed which condenses the steam
generated in the jacket and allows the
water to be used over and over again.
The gun. whioh is operated recoil,
has a maximum firing speed of about
500 shots a minute, a somewhat slower
speed than the guns in ordi-
nary use, but the water-coole- d guns
are expected to fire a greater number

shots In a long period because of
the saving of tho time consumed by
the air-iol- gun In inserting tha
short feed strips. The regulation er

cartridge Is and the
range is 1500 to 1800 yards. Ammunl- -

Left Me

Me

I
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Mr. J. O. iletcalf, Mabel. Missouri,

writes: "After using Peruna for many
years I can say 'without any fear of a
mistake that this remedy is the best
medicine I ever used for the different
ailments that it is mentioned to bene-
fit or to cure. Besides, I have noticed
a great many others taking this rem-
edy and I have yet failed to see a case
where the continued use of Peruna
did not complete a satisfactory "kure in
reasonable time It is fine for catarrh
and disease of the tonsils and many
other ailments. Besides, the medicine
is manufactured by a well-kno- con-
cern who are perfectly reliable."

contagious diseases.
Not Sick But AHing.

There are many people not sick enough to quit work. Keep
going every day. Do not feel welL Out of sorts. Strength be-

low par. Little or no relish for food. Easily tired out. Petulant
and impatient. Nothing seems exactly right Need a vacation,
perhaps, but business will not allow.

To such Peruna is a godsend. It brings back the
zest of life. Provokes a vigorous appetite, Stimulates good di-

gestion. The bowels are slightly to move as they

is the busy man's friend, as well as the invalid's hope.
c monir ViiiQ-o- mon npprl inst a little assistance. will do

jit Has done it thousands of Will do it again.

and

SHACK K KSTS
Hie Sirk One.

I.XSTEl' SI IM'OKTN
For Flatfoot and Foot

Lameness.

WHKKI, CHAIBS
For In or Outdoor (We

Ilent or Sell).
FIRST-AI-D KITS

Just What You Need Till
the Doctor Comes.

50c to $5.00

MEDICAL ELECTRIC

HAIR DRYERS & LAMPS

$2 50
FIRST FLOOR

tion is fed into it by a belt which holds
n r ,i .1 4 U . .hall hairis- automat'
lcally inserted and ejected as long as
pressure la exerten on ine trigger, cue

"Younar Woman:" "For several years
I have doctored for distressing titomai h
symptoms, such an vour ntomaeh, bsUh-fng- r,

accumulation of ras, heart-bur- n,

drowsiness after eat in k. leplenne,
coated tongrue, bad breath. Inwrtia, and
I g'etting- thin and weak, my com-
plexion ih poor, and bo far have not
been improved by the medicines 1 have
taken."

Answer: Your need In medicine to aid
dfgrftHtion, overcome dy"pepla and lone
up the stomach, liver and noweis. i fl

von tn tHk 'riouljirt-- f our stomach
and bowel medicine," old ir wealed
packet!, by druggists, with complete
direction.

Miss Adele writes: "My hair is comb
ing out. my scalp itches and dandruff
is very and I want some-
thing to cure these condition."

Answer: For hair and troubles
I have never found anything to equal
the beneficial results of a thorouKh
treatment of plain yellow minyol. It is
cooling, cleansing and invigorating,
and thousands now use it regularly as
a hair and scalp tonic.

Henry J. C. writes: "Something seems
tn hft wrone- with mv system and I
don't know what It is. I have huge
puffs under my eyes, my eyes are
bloodshot In morning and my feet and
ankles are swollen. Sometimes 1 have
chills and feel weak and tired most of
the time. '

Answer: Your eliminating organs,
enrh ua liver and kidnevw. are in need
of treatment. Begin taking balmwort
tablets at once. Get them Ir. sealed
tubes with full directions 01 any wen
stocked druggist.

C. M. C. aekg: "Please relieve me of
a coated tongue, foul breath, headache,
constipation and general 111 health."

Answer: If habitually
you should take three-grai- n sulpherb
tablets (not sulphur! and arouse the
organs which eliminate waste material
from your body. These tablets purify
the blood and improve the health by
aoting on the Itver, kidneys and
bowels. Obtain in sealed tubes with
full directions.

"Sarah" says: "Can anything he done
for one who is bothered with rheuma-
tism. If so. I. lease reply."

Answer: You can be relieved of your
rheumatism if you take the following:
Mix bv shaking well and take a ul

at meal times and at bed time
and you will soon be relieved. Comp.
essence coruiol, 1 ut.; corny, lluid balru- -

CONTEST

Enter Your Bent Pictures Regardless of
Subject.

Kin rniZK. a7.n0 cash.
HKCOXD rNIKi;$,M IX fAMI.

THIRD PltlZE, W IX CASH.

Also certificates of merit for picture
receiving honorable mention. All pic.
lures for competition No. I must resoh
tut by April 10. Kull Information In the
"Wood-Lark- " Photo Bulletin. 1'hone us
if you have not received one no charge.

TDII?Ct? fnr every known case
I nUOOLO hernia (rupture, from the
simple Boston model ut fifty cents to
the highest type of

SI.".. Our Irtifs-flller- s know how. They
are experienced men and women. We
no more than well we adjunt carefully,
and warrant comtort to the wearer or
money back.

OUR OBESITY BELTS

niske life easy nd fe for -- tout folks.
OIH RI.I.TH TO RK WO II AKTF.Il
ABDOMINAL (ll'KK,rHIS are recom-
mended liv the prof'ion. til H KIT- -
tkhs win call at mmi; hommtal
Olt OFFICIO. I'hvne us.
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gun. which weighs 96 pounds, is set on
a tripod so constructed as to make the
weapon avallablo for use against air- -

crnft.

ThcDoCTOR

The questions answered bnw are
general in cliai-acier- the symptoms or
dlHpaHes are given and the answers
will apply In sny case of similar nature.

Those winning further advice, free,
mav addrea lir. Lewis baker,

Cnllege-Kllwoo- d Kls.. Dayton, .,
stamped en-

velope lor reply. l'"ull name atwl ad-

dress must be ttiven. but only Initiala
or fictitious name will lie used In my
answers. The preiicript Ion- - can l

fillfd at any d drug store.
Any druggist can order of wholesaler.

wort, 1 o-- .: syrup snrMsparllla comp.,
os!.; wine of colchlctltn, one-ha- lf oie.
sodium salicylate, i drama; iodide of
potassium. - drams.

Miss Bertie 1 afks: "What remedy
can you recommend to redm-- ohe.lty
safely? I want to reduce about thirty
pounds."

AiiMWer: I rely on five-grai- n arbolone
tablets as being the mopt effective and
convenient treatment to reduce abnor-
mal fat. UruKKinta supply this In
sealed tubes with complete direction-- .
After the first few day a pound a day
is not too much reduction.

Mrs. M. D. r. ark-- : ' Po you think It
is poxxihla for me to incr my
weight from 97 pounds to about 1!
pounds?"

Answer: Yen. I believe that the reg-

ular use of a spei-lM- tonir mMet will
do this for you a It ii for thouaands
of other. Ank our druxulHt 'or three-grai- n

hvpo-nucia- tahlcts In scaled
package, with full directions. Tk
them for several months to gel the
full benefit. j

"Uhv" write: "Can a sufferer from
bronchial trouble be reltsved? Doctors
do not xeem to help me, what ould
you suBgest ."'

Answer: To relieve chronic cold, sore
throat bronchitis. I would advise the
use of concentrated essence mentho-laxen- e.

Purchase Ibis at any drug
stole in 21.-0- .. packages and ml ac-
cording to directions given on bottle
and von will verv shortly he relieved
of all brom hial trouble. This will not
only relieve, but will correct, and Is
very pleasant to take.

- M. G. W. asks: "What t an one do for
a bad catarrhal condition? 1 have suf-
fered a lung time and am unable to find
relief. In addition to catarrh tn throat
and nostrils. 1 am al-- o affected with
Pelvic Catarrh (or leucorrhea.)"

Answer: A good tonic and bullner
such as three-grai- n hypo-nucla- tab-
lets should build up your vitality, while
using antiseptic Vllane Powder for
local treatment, liet either a two or
eight-ounc- e package of the powder and
complete directions with package will
tell you how to use.

John C. U wHtes: "1 find my !tural
strength and nervous system (ailing
me. I do not recuperate as of yore. Iy
food and rest ceem not to benefit as
they should. Am weak, despondent
and unable to perform the duties which
wore assumed earlier In life, while my
ambition for work and pleasure i

slowlv going."
Answer: 1 think a powerful, harmless

tonic and nervine medicine will re-

juvenate and restore the funollons or
digestion assiniilitt Ion and elimination
bv invigorating tho nervous system.
Obtain three-grai- n cauomene tablets,
packed In sesled tubes, and take as per
directions accoiupaiiyiutj. Adv.


